Apollo Energy Site Works

Site Works
Apollo Energy has specialist expertise
in site works for electricity, gas, water
and telecoms utilities.
We work with clients from a wide variety of sectors
including retail, manufacturing, housing, leisure and
residential developments.

Full site works project management
Expert industry knowledge
 lose links with network operators, suppliers,
C
meter operators and third party contractors
Working to tight timescales
Approachable and friendly service

Our projects come from a variety of sources
including developers, landlords, letting agents,
consultants and the end service user.

Close attention to detail

With in-depth knowledge of this complex process we
can oversee any size of project from single supply to
multiple services, liaising with distribution networks,
suppliers and meter operators. We work closely with
client project managers to ensure they are kept fully
up to date and projects are delivered on time.
Once the site works have been completed, Apollo
Energy can source the most cost-effective supply
contracts to deliver the best value for your needs.

“Apollo have played a key
role throughout these
challenging projects”

Site Works expertise

Independent utility brokers
Full range of utility management services
Projects
New meters
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Metrolink Project Director:
“I’m writing on behalf of Transport for Greater Manchester (TFGM)
to personally thank the team at Apollo Energy for the utility services
that you have provided to TFGM on major projects since 2008.
“These projects include Victoria Station upgrade works, Metrolink
extensions – East Manchester line, Oldham/Rochdale Town Centre
lines, Airport Line, Second City crossing and more recently the
Trafford Park line.
“Apollo have played a key role throughout these challenging
projects and their commitment, flexible approach and friendly
work culture has been recognised by members of our project team
as being crucial to the success of the projects – we look forward to
continued work with Apollo Energy.”

www.apolloenergy.co.uk
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Savills - Associate Director:
“I can confirm that we have worked on a great number of projects over the years
where Apollo Energy has provided expert advice always working to our very tight
timescales. We use Apollo for all new supplies, unit splits, merging properties and
installing meters if tenants request this. Apollo have always gone the extra mile to
ensure that prompt service is provided and use their expertise to ensure the correct
forms are issued to the relevant people and track them throughout the process. I
have previously recommended Apollo to other consultants and contractors and I
know they have used them and are impressed and continue to use them.”

“Apollo Energy has provided expert advice always
working to our very tight timescales”

For more information contact us today

01257 239 500
or email

enquiries@apolloenergy.co.uk
www.apolloenergy.co.uk

